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Figure 1. The beam development system at NSCL consists of BCn sources, injections and the supercon
ducting cyclotrons. 
1. Introduction 

\Ve now accelerate ions from hydrogen to ura
nimH in the K1200 cyclotron at NSCL. There are 
several classes of problems associated with produc
ing these beams: source tuning, beam transport and 
injection, and cyclotron tuning. The development 
of a particular beam can be critical in more than one 
of these areas. For example, uranium :35-a9+ iOlls 
are not fully resolved from mixing gases at the ion 
source, the cyclotron fringe field is high, and an ana-

log beam must be used to tune the cyclotron. Still , 
uraniulll beams at 20 and 25 MeV /n using :15+ and 
:39+ respectively, have been produced. Atomic hy
drogen cannot he accelerated directly in the 1\ 1200, 
and IIi ions are only useful for high energy hydro
gen beams. For low energy hydrogen beams , HeH+ 
molecules are produced in an ECn source, injected, 
and then stripped after acceleration. \~ip also ac
celerate series of ion s simultaneollsly a t fixed q/m 
ratios: 1/5, 1/4, In, 1/2 , llsing multiple species 
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and/or ion sources. 
The full facility for production of heavy ion 

beams at NSCL is shown in Figure 1. It consists 
of three ECR iOll sources, a switchyard to connect 
any ion source to either cyclotron, the two supercon
ducting cyclotrons and their main injection lines. In 
this paper, we will focus on beam development tf'ch
niques for stand alone operation of the K1200 cyc
lotron, since that is also the main facility empl1asis 
at the present time. 

2. Ion Sources and Switchyard 

Ion beams injected into the 1(1200 cyclotron 
come from one of three electron resonance S01lrces, 
as shown in Fig. 1. The RTECR, commissioned 
in 1985, and operating more than 6000 hours every 
year since 1986, is the basis for most K1200 cyclo
tron beal~ls. Recent performance at the RTECR is 
summarized in Figure 2. This ion source has served 
both as a production ion source and development 
platform for new concepts, and is perhaps the most 
optimized of all ECR source designs. Gaseons ion 
prodnction is based on a reduced first stage, sin
gle microwave feed, high injection magnetic field, 
SiO:2 coated plasma chamber walls and low opf'r
ating pressure [1]. Metallic ion production is now 
based on the super gas mixing technique for highly 
charged metallic ions [2], but the RTECR can use 
(and has used) a number of different techniques for 
metallic ion beams. 

The CPECR has two modes of operation. With 
the oven stage installed, it produces stable beams 
of alkali metals, particularly G,7Li:2+,H [:3]. The 
key to long stable lithium nl1lS is a heated stain
less steel liner in the main stage operating at abou t 
400°C. The heated liner allows for enhanced recir
culation of lithium into the main stage plasma. In 
order to accommodate oven condi tioning and op
eration, the CPECR can he operated at pressures 
as high as 1 • 10-4 Torr, without microwave vac
uum feedthru or extraction insulator failures. At 
such high pressures, intense beams of low binding 
energy molecules can he produced in the CPECR, 
when the oven stage is replaced by a gaseous feed 
first stage. The most unusual of these molecules is 
HeH+, shown in Figure :3, which permits low en
ergy H+ beam production in the K1200 thru post
accelerator stripping of the helium 'anchor weight'. 
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Figure 2. The optimized performallce of the 
RTECR is smooth in Q and Z. 
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Figure 3. The He+H charge state distribution of 
the CPEeR, showing the presence of the HeH+ 
molecule, used to produce low energy H beams in 
the K1200 cyclotron. 
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The multi-frequency high field SCEeR now in 

development, is the third EeR ion source built at 
NSCL. The SCEeR ion source structures are equiv

alent to the RTECR, but the magnet field is pro

d uced by a full set of su percond ucting coils [4]. This 

coil set is not operated in persistent mode, as have 

previous supercondllcting EeR designs [5,6,7]' so 
source tuning over a wide dynamic range of magnet 

settings is possible. The source has available 6.4 

and 14.5 GHz microwave feeds. Early experience 

has shown that GA GHz operation at high magnetic 

field is equivalent to 14.5 GHz of a nominal mag

netic field. Figure 4 shows a comparison of oxygen 

ion performancp of the RTECR and SCEeR at G.4 
CHz. We note that thp SeEeR performa.nce in Fig. 

4 comps without usp of gas lIlixing or wall coatings, 
and requin's 1/10 as mllch microwave ])()wpr as tlw 
RTECR tune. 

Each ion source can be connected to either maill 

injection line (K500 or KILOO) via a switchya.rd 

lwamline. Switching is accomplished by brea.king 

a beamline joint and rotating the analysis dipole to 
tlte new line. The HTECR and SeEeR remaill in

solated and under vaCUUlll durillg this process. TIle 
CPECR does not have such an insolation gate valve 

and must be ventpcl. The process takes typically 2-/] 

hours, and is limitpd mainly by the need to attain 
high vacuum ( :S lO-'Torr) in the be(llllline before 

operating the sources. Controls and interlocks are 

automatically switched to the new beamline by the 

PLC. 
Since the K500 cyclotron is generally not oper

ated, the full ion SOl! rce set can be directed to K 1200 

cyclotron operations and beam development, giving 

un paralleled ca.pabi lit ies a II d f!pxibili ty. 

3. Illjedioll LilH~S 

The K1200 cyclotron lnJection line is simply a 
longer version of tile K500 injection line. Both werp 

described at the Tokyo Cyclotron Confere1lce [g]. 

Matching EeR beams to these injection linps has 

been pxtensively studied [0]. We find that the emit

tance is dominated by the fact that the ions origi
nate in a magnetic flpld, but tlle beam transport is 

dominated by space cllarge forces. Features of this 

injection clpsign that aid developmen t in clilde th p 

llse of solenoid lenses for focllsing, tIle large bore 

beam pipes (G" ID solenoids, 4" ID dipoles), and the 
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Figllre 4. A comparison of tlie oxygen iOIl proclllc
tion of the HTECR and SCECR ion .qJllrces oper
atpcl at G.] ClIz. Sep text f()i'dNails. 

geIlPrally linear responsp of the systelll to changes in 
jW<llll rigidity. 1I0wevpr, tlie sOllrce oppratillg volt

agp is set by illjPction criteria, so it is lI()t alwa.ys 

possihle to usp the optimlllll 1011 sOllrce pxtraction 

conciitions. 

The typical translliission frolll SOllrce a.naIY7,Pc! 

heam CUlTPnt to K 1 LOO spiral inflector is :1O%. Ivla

jor lossps OCCllI' primarily in two areas: the tran

sitioll frolll the switch.YiHcI to tli(' !lIain injection 

line, and the vertical healllli1le lIndpr thp I\lLOO 

cyclotron. The lossps a.ssociatecl with th(' transi

tion from the switchyard to the ma.ill injection line 

uccur JIlainly for the two ro0111 tpllllwra.tllrp EeR 

SOllrces, a.llcI appear to hp clue to trallsit path diffpr

<'fle<'s (lnd lIon-linpar beillll distortions ill t 11<' slior! 

"lIwrging' dipolp. OIl tlip axis of til(' J\ I LOO cyclo

trCJll, thel'e is a lllis- lllatch betwP('n til(' fiflal beam 
elllitt,tIIc(' a1ld the ;)cceptallc(' of t.lle spil·;ti illfle('

tor . .I11St ahov(' 111(' la.st 1)f'llc1. IH'alll profiJf'S ilI'f' 

elongated with a Cf'lItrai ('ore alld high ciivprgf'll(,p 

tails. 1';11'1. of this bealll distorti()11 is dll(' 1.0 t hp 

cyclotron frill?;p fieJcl- 1.111' 'C,vclolroll uff" 1 r;l1lsmis

sieJlI fmlll tlle HTECH to the J-': !LO() c,vclutron axis 

is about 70/j or higher. Spilce charpp is also im

purtant, as thp distorted JW<llll shapp is s(,Tlsitive to 

\)('alll cl1nen!.. The ]owpst injPction lrallsIllission, 

ah()llt 10%, occllrs for high /\"/'flldi1l!l operal inTI with 
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low Q/M ions, and is attributable to both using low 

velocity iOIlS and high fringe field injectioll. 

4. K1200 Cydotl'oU Characteristics 

The general characteristics of the K 1200 cyclo

tron have been summarized well at this couference 
[10]. We would also echo the emphasis ill that pa
per on the excellent ion and energy variability of 
the K1200. Of course, these high energy beams are 
provided by a sinqlc accc/cmtor, injected by ECR 

sources, rather thall a set of accelerators. Specifi
cally with regard to beam development, one should 

also note that tlwre is a very good correspondence 
between calculated K 1200 parameter set tin!!:s and 

actual operating settings, both for intemal param
eters and extraction 0lements. The main magnet is 

set by calculations [11], and the resulting olwrating 
frequency is accurate to better than a few kilohertz. 
Therefore analog b0;ull tuning for difficult beams 

is a very effective technique-both the a.bsolute fr0-
quency of tIl(' analog alld calculated fr0qnellcy shift 
to the desired s]H'cies are dependable. Once tllllPd, 
the K 1200 cyclotron parameters are found to be sta

ble and reproduceahle. 
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